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A publication designed to update the community on the construction
process for the new PreK-5 elementary building
Without question, the last several months of construction progress at the location of the District’s new
PreK-5 elementary school has taken on a visible form, prompting a great deal of excitement. The talented
crew and construction management team are dramatically transforming the previously undeveloped acreage
at the Blossom Hill site into reality: a community supported, state-of-the-art educational complex that will
innovatively serve the youngest students in our District for generations. I thank everyone involved in the
process for making these monumental strides. The community will learn more about them in this publication.

Two milestones took place over the last several months, that are featured in this edition of The Buzz. On
July 21st, members of the Board of Education, City Officials and District leaders met onsite with shovels
in-hand, to formally break ground on the project. Time prior to this event had been spent performing
required sitework construction and preparatory tasks. The official start of the building construction
was kicked off with a ceremonial toss-of-dirt. How exciting! Various dignitaries delivered meaningful
remarks before the groundbreaking reflecting on the community support for the project and the need
BBHCSD officials gathered for
to provide BBHCSD students and staff with the finest educational opportunities possible. On September
a “beam-signing” ceremony on
28th, just two months later, District officials met once again to symbolically sign the first beam before
Monday, September 28th
its placement. As readers will note in this publication, the erected walls and various other infrastructure
accomplishments have been prepared for beam work to commence. In this sense, the “beam-signing” ceremony marked another
milestone. The BBHCSD plans to invite students when the final beam is placed in the forthcoming months.

Until then, enjoy the Fall 2020 edition of The Buzz. This publication is designed for the community, so that relevant and exciting updates
are communicated in a regular and accurate fashion. As always, the BBHCSD thanks you for your encouragement and support. Feel free to
reach out to us anytime.
GO BEES!
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Construction Progress Being Made at Exciting Pace: Read Below to Learn More!

View of the PreK-5 Facility as of early September 2020

The BBHCSD community will take note
that construction process continues at an
aggressive pace. Those driving by will see a
dramatic improvement to the site, as walls
have been constructed, important underground
infrastructure components, such as plumbing and
electrical, have been added, and more. According
to the Shook Construction management team,
such a quick pace of work has made for an
impactful development since our last Buzz
publication. In addition to the construction of
masonry walls in the kitchen and field house areas,
and underground utilities, 90% of the building’s
foundation has been completed as well. This
progress sets the stage for construction crews
to ‘take the building vertical.’ Steel and beam
work erection has officially begun and will be the
main focus throughout the winter months. The
installation of the pre-engineered metal building,
which will serve as the future City Field House
and school gymnasium space will take place as
well. As the sitework team continues through fall
and into the winter months, the exterior facade
will start to take shape with studs, sheathing and
vapor barriers. The exciting developments will
continue, and the BBHCSD will share important
milestones with the community!
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Construction crews build the main wall separating
the school from the Field House

Sheet water proofing, insulation and
veneer of infrastructure

The PreK-5 Elementary project continues to
move forward full steam ahead
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Specific Construction Updates and Details Demonstrate Precise Work By Management Team

Kitchen area underground plumbing being installed

Specific construction work continues at a remarkable
pace, with the onset of the fall season. The
construction crew aims to make as much progress
as possible while the weather remains favorable
for outdoor work. Specifically, storm piping and
associated structures have all been installed, except
for the culvert at the Valley Park entrance, which
will require tower demolition to complete. The
sanitary tie-in to Glenwood Road on the north
side of Oakes Road has also been completed. All
temporary roads and laydown areas are installed.
The Blossom Hill extension has been rough-graded,
and the construction team is now awaiting Cleveland
Water Department to repair their water tower drain,
allowing for the base coat of asphalt to be installed.
The drive on the South side of the field house is
rough graded and prepared for stone and asphalt.
Footings are complete in Area 2, the place in which
our future Kindergarten Classrooms will exist. The
elevator pit is under construction as well. Footings
continue to be installed in Area 1, which will become
our Preschool Classrooms. In addition, concrete slabs
for ground prep and placing has begun in the main
mechanical/electrical and kitchen area. Masonry
continues in that same area and is complete in the
fieldhouse. Electrical conduit installation follows the
slab preparation, masonry as well as the main feeds
through the building. Plumbing underground is now
complete in several significant areas as well.
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Conduit lines being placed to accommodate
the electrical infrastructure

Excavation of the elevator pit can be seen here
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BBHCSD Hosts Groundbreaking Ceremony for PreK-5 Elementary School on July 21st

Superintendent
Joelle Magyar and
State Representative
Phil Robinson

Several dozen participants attended the official
groundbreaking ceremony for the BrecksvilleBroadview Heights City Schools’ PreK-5 facility
on July 21st at the Blossom Hill site on Oakes
Road. Empassioned remarks of gratitude to the
community were delivered by Superintendent
Joelle Magyar. The Honorable Mayor Jerry
Hruby thanked individuals for their patience
and support of this project over the last several
years, and cast a vision of excitement and
innovation for future generations of BBHCSD
students. Shovels were prepared for dignitaries
to toss the first scoops of dirt forward, signifying
the forward movement on this exciting
groundbreaking project. School district officials
participated with city officials and construction
officials to commemorate this milestone
occasion. Thank you to State Representative
Phil Robinson for his distinguished presence at
this school event as well.
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Board President Kathleen Mack, Member
Fred Pedersen, Past Member Mike Ziegler,
Superintendent Joelle Magyar, Member Brittany
Wigman and Treasurer Craig Yaniglos at the
Groundbreaking Ceremony on July 21st

